
Address : 319 Chamchuri Square Building Floor 17 unit 1702
                 Phyathai, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Email :     japandesk@ilawasia.com
Tel No. :   +66 92 713 3113 

ILAWASIA Co., Ltd. is a full-service, Thai law firm based in Bangkok, Thailand, and
founded in April 2011, by Somphob Rodboon, Managing Partner.
 
Leading our Japan Desk are Somphob Rodboon, Managing Partner, and ⼤濵 巌⽣,
a highly experienced Senior Associate. With his extensive knowledge of Japanese
business practices and legal expertise, Gensei is dedicated to delivering tailored
solutions and support to our esteemed Japanese clients. 

We are associated and integrated
into a regional network through 

our association with 

Company incorporation
Business license
Intellectual property : Trademark,
patent, copyright
Dispute resolution and arbitration
Debt collections
Notarization and legalization
Contract drafting and review
Visa and work permit

Consumer goods/services
Retail business
Healthcare
Financial services
Real estate and construction
Importer and exporter
Pharmaceuticals
Insurance
Industrials and manufacturing
Technology and
telecommunications
Banking and Financial services

What we do? Services Sectors

Together, they bring an extensive experience and expertise in various legal practice areas, with a particular focus on
the Japanese market. Our team's depth of experience allows us to better understand the unique needs and
challenges faced by our Japanese clients across different legal issues. We are committed to providing
comprehensive support and legal services to Japanese companies operating in our jurisdiction, as well as foreign
companies seeking to enter the Japanese market.

ILAW LAOS CO., LTD. (LAO PDR), 
ILAW Myanmar (Myanmar), and 
ILAW CAMBODIA LAW OFFICE (Cambodia)



SERVICES

Filing lawsuit, Court proceedings and Arbitration
Negotiation
Advise on the breach of contract dispute
Delivering legal notice to demand the remedy
Employment disputes

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

RECOMMENDED FIRM
BENCHMARK

Benchmark Litigation, 2023 edition 
ranked ILAWASIA in tier 3 of Commercial and
Transactions category; and recognized as
Recommended Firm*.

By recently concluded the Benchmark Litigation Asia-Pacific research
and finalized its rankings, it was noted in their analysis that: 
“Quick responses and the work is professionally done.”

LITIGATION

Government and Regulatory
Intellectual Property
Trade and Customs

Also ranked as Notable Firms in various tiers

ABOUT US
Somphob Rodboon is Managing Partner / CEO of
ILAWASIA (Thailand); ILAW Laos (Laos); ILAW
Myanmar (Myanmar); and ILAW Cambodia Law Office
(Cambodia). Through his various experiences in the
legal fields over twenty years, he has represented a
number of multinational and local private sector
companies and practice as a  professional litigator  for

matters relating to arbitration, dispute resolution, bankruptcy cases,
labour disputes, as well as construction dispute resolution which makes
him an ideal litigator for any clients. Furthermore, he is also capable of
equipped handling corporate and commercial, intellectual property,
trade, and real estate. | Contact Somphob at Somphob.R@ilawasia.com

CORPORATE

INTELLECTUAL

CONTRACT

Corporate Registration and Modification
Business Licenses
Investment Promotion Registration
Translation, Legalization and Notarization
Visa and Work Permit

Trademark searches, prosecution, appeals, oppositions, &
cancellation proceedings, renewal and recordal services
Customs recordal for enhanced protection
Patent prosecution, renewal and recordal services
Copyright registration
IP portfolio maintenance
IP licensing and agreements
Enforcement and litigation support

Contract drafting, review and revision
Providing legal consult and conducting legal research
Legal due diligence 

TRANSACTIONS

PROPERTY

AND RETAINER

LITIGATION /

Gensei  Ohama, ⼤濵  巌⽣ , a highly experienced
Senior Associate. He has extensive background in
civil and criminal litigations, domestic affairs cases,
and bankruptcy cases.  In particular, he has focused
on remedying transactional damage and improving
unfair contract clauses, including financial product
transaction  damage  and  excessive  credit problems.

Additionally, he has handled numerous litigation cases related to
construction defects. Previously, he worked as a secretariat of the
Consumer Commission of the Cabinet Office, where he engaged in
research and analysis of related laws and regulations. Moreover, he is
well-versed in corporate and commercial law, intellectual property,
trade, and real estate. | Contact Gensei at Gensei.O@ilawasia.com

ACCOLADES
ILAWASIA CO., LTD. has been certified
as 'd-lawfirm' Membership of the
Digital Economy Promotion Agency
(depa) of Thailand. This recognition is
in accordance with the Notification of
depa regarding the Criteria for the
Qualifications of Agencies Applying as
Legal Services Providers, in which our
firm met all legal requirements.

ILAWASIA CO., LTD., recognized by the Legal 500
series since 2021 until present. 

Also notable as Firms in the Spotlight in Lao PDR,
Cambodia, and Myanmar.

*Building on its success since 2022, ILAWASIA has been consistently
recognized as a Recommended Firm for several terms. 

 RECOGNITION
Somphob Rodboon ranked in Bronze tier by World
Trademark Review (WTR) in Thailand’s Prosecution and
Strategy area for 2023. Furthermore, Somphob has held
Silver tier in Thailand’s Enforcement and Litigation for
consecutive terms since 2022.

AsiaIP acclaimed Somphob Rodboon, as one
of IP Expert of 50 lawyers in 2021, and hold the
third term of success in 2023.

Trademark Lawyer Magazine, issue 3 (2022), ranked
ILAWASIA in list of top 10 Trademark Firms in Thailand.

Asian Legal Business, ranked ILAWASIA in various tiers
for IP Rankings in 2022 - 2023.

Asia IP Profiles selected ILAWASIA as ranked firm in
various categories, e.g. trademark, copyright, patent.

INVESTIGATION

Corporate and individual investigation
Anti-corruption and bribery
Anti-money laundering
Cyber security issues
Fraud and white-collar crime dispute

AND COMPLIANCE


